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ABSTRACT 

The Associafioll for H~QlIh bajormaliott tJIId 
Ubrarits in Aji"t07 (AlllLA; lhroMZh colJaboTDlion 
wilh t~ World Health ~OII - Ajrc RtgiOllGI 
otnu bastd ill Congo - Bra;:zpvilk , /taw iIIilimN 
1M publiauion of tM A/f'ia:If bttIo Mr4iau (A1AI). 
Tn , ~td for D dalIJbdu IINl pllbliauiotts <if 
pldJlisMd aNi ~d Iwclth Iitt1'Q/1Ut in 
AfriC01l coWilries has long b,m felt b)' TttSearcMTS, 
d" W!/OptrW!lIl agmcits, Mallh adminismuors tz1td 
pwnnUl from aTOWld Iht world. Tht ('IIrrM) 
irut/'JlQ/ional Ind~s CO",T ver:'>' lit1~ of Afri can 
luallh /ifU'(JlUrt 0Ni AiM .... l U cUfinitely flU W 
i'!.fomttmOrl gap. 

Mmtbtr colCllJritS NJW " dwy dlrottg/r 1Wzti0000J 
Foc:t:l / PoilUs to collect tmd inpWl tht dtJUJ 011 

cOM/nNe,. Wiing micro CDS/ISIS software. AHlLA 
Dllns 10 p~ush bibuographlc ~cord.;, indw!ing 
abS/7l2C1S, 01 aU ~usited und plibuskrd M Q/lh 
aNI rtllJJul UI~rtJl:Ilrt jtmtt 1Ij'rl0fUl ~tJ. 2J 
cowuritJ hQw twm OOllVtd W for aNi mDrt art 
still compiu"g wir lim. 

Ln~1 MalJh. ul~razUrt is nO'lo\' Q major SOUTct of 
illl01Jl1tUiOll for r~s~ardr'rs. In onit, 10 umil 
dupuauiorr of ~stard!, il is imporflJlll for 
rtUiJrc!wn 10 idmlify whtu Itas b-tm cowr,d in IN 
fidd II! DlMr scitoliJTJ. hi Zim/NJbwr, sor- ItrriDf')' 

11t.ItitutiOllJ and tUpdTfmtNs of tht Millistry' of 
Heauh., orr 1W1\.' .iewJoping SIIb)tCl tm 'trtud 

dDl4bcltS l or Juabh scicsus. 

INTRODUCTION 

This paper focuses on the African rndex 
Medicus (AIM) with special reference co 
Zimbabwe' s National Health Information 
NetWork and the use of micro· CDS/ISIS 
software, 

AIM is it br.linchiJd of the Association for 
Health Information and Libraries in Afri
ca (ARILA). AHILA was formed in 
1984 and since then. identified the need 
for an African Index for Health Litera
rure . The Index Medicus we are all 
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f>miliar with, compiled and publisbed by 
\he Natioual Library of Medici.. in the 
USA, bas limitations when it comes to 
African literature . It is tvident tha1 many 
African scholars prefer their work to be 
published in international joumaJs in 
order to caprure a wider audience and 
publicity plus academic achievement. 
Indexing of internatioaa1 journals is ex
teDSive due to the availability of advanced 
technology e.g. CD·ROM. 

In Africa. the few journals published 
suffer Ute lade of QuaJily anicles due to 
the reasons outlined above , Scbolars 
prefer their work to be published in 
international j oumals abroad as they do 
nOl derive any prestige by publishing in 
local journals. as the circulation of such 
journals is limited. The local journals 
therefore suffer from inadequate an..icles 
hence delays in publication. Most 
journals are also not indexed by the Index 
Medicus and other Indexes hence lack of 
publicity. 

In developing Africa. a lex of resean:h is 
being undertaken mostly through donor 
funding. It is noc surprising to find that 
the donors from the developed world. 
know much more about research projects 
which have been completed in Africa as 
che donors have netWorked tbemsc:lves , 

WHY AN AFRICAN INDEX 
MEDICUS? 

As mentioned above. "the need for 
jmproved access 10 what bas been pu
blished on bcatth issues in African coun
tries has long been felt by researchers. 
development agencies. health administra
lors and planners both inside and outside 
the continenC . This need has nOl been 



fully satisfied in Africa. The major 
international databases do DOt include a 
great proportion of UDtapped wealth of 
local health literature found in books. 
repons and srudies by international deve~ 
lopment agencies and local organisations 
and other researcbers. 

Local bea1tb literature is now a major 
source of infonnation for researchers . In 
order [0 avoid costly duplication of 
research, it is imperative for each country 
[0 develop a national database &ivini' 
visibility to local health Iiterawre incJu~ 
ding on-going and completed research. A 
project to overcome this problem and 
offer visibiliry to sources of African 
health and related information bas been 
dormant for a long time. The idea was 
revived in 1991 at the 3rd Coogress of 
AHILA which was held in Harare. Zim· 
babwe. AHILA recommended and 
lobbied for suppon from WHO Afro 
Regional Office for the compilation of 
national databases of health literature by 
panicipating countries using a common 
communication format and CDsnSIS . 
The: approach was 10 ensure the compati
bility of the national databases and enable 
their merging to form a regional database . 

A consultative meeting of AHILA com
mittee members. pilot-site librarians and 
technical staff from WHO was beld in 
Accra Ghana. January 1993. where deci~ 
sioDS were taken on the contents. data~ 

input standards . procedures and other 
administrative and teChnical aspects. 

With the prevailing problems of funding. 
equipment and trained manpower shor~ 

tages. only a few countries bave managed 
to take the cballenge i.e. Nigeria. Kenya. 
Gbana, Malawi. Mozambique. Zambia 
and Zimbabwe. These countries secured 
funding from the Ford Foundation. Inter~ 
national Development Research Cenrre 
(lORe). USAID and have since h=\ 
chosen as the pilot sites for AIM . 
Records from other countries are based 
on information from other daIabases 
which are selected and then included in 
the AIM. Other countries sucb as 
Tanzania, Uganda. Burkina Faso, etC are 
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actively plllSUiDi the project and ale 

expected to comribute their records to 
AIM very sooo. 

As only An,lopbone countries are partici
patin& ar: the moment, the AIM bibliogra· 
pby will CODtiDue to be publisbed in 
Englisb only until the Francopbone coun~ 
tries join. 

AIM is thus a regional dar3b3se of bibJicr 
graphical records of beaith and reWed 
materials. MaIerials published from 1990 
are preferred and the inclusion of 
abstracts is of paramount importance since 
the circulation of some materials mi,bt be 
limited or impossible. AIM is composed 
of data contributed by national daIabases 
of paniciparing sites and is complemented 
by records downloaded from other 
established sources such as the U.S. 
National Library of Medicine 
(MEDLARS). WHOUS (the WHO Head· 
quarters library database) and POPUNE. 

The printed version of the African Index 
Meciicus is publisbed quanerly containing 
only the records sent by the national siteS 
to the co--ordinating centre (WHO 
Regional Office fOT Africa). The com~ 
plete database includes data from sources 
other than the national. and is available at 
the WHO Regional Office for Africa 
where an ad hoc search and print service 
is offered to countries requesting the 
service. 

The bibliograpbic infonnation includes a 
number of fiek1s and the following Me 

mandatory: 

Record number 
Author(s) 
Title 
Source (for analytical entries) 
Imprint (publication data) 
CollaIion 
Series 
Absrract 
Subject beodings (taken from the U.S . 
Medical Subject Headings [Mesh)) 
Code for source of entry i.e. country 
e.g. ZW-l for Zimbabwe 



THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE AIM 
DATABASE IN ZIMBABWE 

In Zimbabwe. like other developing coun
tries in Africa, a comprehensive national 
health and biomedicaJ informariOtl pro
gram or pOlicies to suppon such programs 
is being established. The recognition of 
the pivotal role of information in the 
everyday life of modem people is 
minimal as funds are not channelled for 
that purpose because of very little atten
(ion by Government. The legacy of oral 
tradition could be attributed as the cause 
and this has resulted in poorly developed 
library syStems. 

There are a number of problems encoun
tered due to the lack of indexes to the 
literature. In Zimbabwe. health pro
fessionals prefer their research findings 
and srudy results to be published in inter
national journals, because of the prestige 
their academic excellence bas bestowed to 
them. As a result. it is common practice 
for the Medical Library to request litera
[Ure written by our own citizens from the 
British Lending Library and the National 
Library of Medicine in America. Few 
countries have abstracting and indexing 
services that cover health and drug related 
infonnation. The provision of a database 
for storage and organization of the infor~ 
mation, requires a constant supply of 
power (electricity), computer(s), soft· 
ware(s), spare pans and technicians to 
service and maintain the facility. 

WHY NATIONAL L1TERATtJRE 
DOCUMENT A TION? 

Jr is increasingly recogniud tha.t }oca.Hy 
generated health literature such as studies, 
surveys, reports on local workshops and 
meetings, theses for Masters degrees, 
panially or never published projects, is 
too valuable to neglect or to lock in 
offices and leave to gather dust. lodi· 
genous grey literature complements the 
international sources, but is often 
neglected. 

The literature is produced by Government 
Departments, NGOs. Aid Agencies, 
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Foundations and Research Institutes inclu
ding individual researchers and students. 

NATIONAL HEALTH 
INFORMATION PROJECT - (UZML) 

The UZML is a branch of the University 
Library and is situated at Parirenyatwa 
Hospital in tlte Medical School. In 1983, 
UZML WlIS designated as tlte country's 
national health sciences library -to serve as 
.a lUliOllal toea..! point, Its scope was 
widened to serve all health professionals 
registered with the Health Professions 
Council in addition to university medical 
smdents, lecturers and sLaff, 

When AHILAIWHO engaged a technical 
consultant to co-ordinate the development 
of AIM in lanuary 1993 after obtaining 
funding from the Health Foundation of 
America. Zimbabwe's Medical Hbrary 
had already taken the initiative by staning 
.a two year project in January 1992 

through the sponsorship from an interna· 
tional aid agency, lORe. 

The UZML's database is called 
-UT ANOIlMPILO - ZIMBABWE-. The 
first year of the project was devoted to 
collecting as much information dating 
from 1980 onwards. A comprehensive 
database. which included. abstracts! 
summaries and descriptors was set up. 
The first issue of the printed bibliography 
was produced in 1993 and circulated to 
health personnel in the Fa<:ulty of 
Medicine, Ministry of Health, NGDs. 
individualS in the country and all 
members of ABILA. The CMltcome or 
response emanating from the circulation 
of the bibliography was evaluated and a 
full repon bas been forwarded to the 
sponsors. Uterature searches and 
document retrieval is already in operation 
for researcbers who come to the library. 
Users requesting infonnation on bea1th 
issues in Zimbabwe at the CD-ROM 
office are referred to the Utanonmpilo 
d~e where searches are done and 
documents retrieved. these average 40 a 
month. Users with access to computers 



can also download specific Iiterarure 
search results on diskettes. 

TRAINING 

The database staff comprising one Docu
mentalist and a Data Entry Operator, 
received initial training in January 1992 
from a local librarian who had experience 
in CDS/ISIS databases. 

In September 1993, a consultant from 
WHO Brazzaville conducted a five day 
training session for the Documentalist. 
Data Entry operator and Volunteer Assis
tant Librarian. The training was orga
nized following the formalization of the 
African Index Medicus Project by AHILA 
and WHO with an objective to merge 
databases of various panicipating coun
tries. As uniform standards are neces
sary. training and familiarization of pro
ject requirements by the Coordinator 
(based in WHO-Sub regional Office, 
Brazzaville) to database managers in the 
pilot sites was carried out. 

Training covered specific areas of the 
African Index Medicus (AIM) database 
design. standards and guidelines for data 
entry: advanced CDSIISIS features and 
utility programs. 

The ISIS menu and parameters were mo
dified to suit the requirements of our 
users, namely: the design of a user print 
worksheet with help messages; allocation 
of passwords for the users and database 
manager. the password for users execu
ting a menu with limited options while the 
password for the manager executing the 
complete menu. 

DOCUMENT COLLECTION 

It was found that materials for inclusion 
in the database were not easy to acquire 
through solicited letters. As the library 
has no authority to insist on deposits for 
documents, a more informal approach 
was undertaken and this covered the 
following methods: 
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1 l....etters to institutions involved in 
research for donations and/or 
photocopying arrangements; 

2 Personal contact with lecrurers and 
other health researchers in meetings 
and conferences requesting copies of 
their publications and reports; 

3 In the first year (1992) efforts were 
made to collect as many documents as 
possible from centres m Harare 
through visits and letters and news
sheets and taIks in conferences and 
workshops. 

Travel to centres around the country was 
undertaken on an average of two days per 
trip in six provinces. Provincial Medical 
Directors' (PMD) offices were initial 
contact points, and they generally reacted 
positively to the visits by arranging trips 
to various districts and other sections of 
the health sector including Non Govern
mental Organizations. 

DATABASE UTILIZATION 

The database became fully operational in 
1993 (January) when more than 300 
records had been entered in the database. 
A literarure request form and an evalua
tion sheet were designed for use by all 
users of the database. 

Below is a table indicating the recorded 
usage of the database. Requests satisfied 
by the availability of citations and the 
documents are also indicated. 

rr _ ~"""'iYed 

" - Rq_ M .. rocd 

Total requests 480 
Average per month 40 
Total requests satisfied were 400 with 
83 % satisfaction 



Evaluation on the usefulness of searches 
showed that more than 80% of the users 
were satisfied with the service. 20S of 
the users felt more information was 
needed on subjectS of their choice whicb 
were nO( covered ego Nursing education. 
Adult education. Cancer of the female 
reproductive system etC. 

PRINTED BIBLIOGRAPHY 

The first printed bibliograpby: "UlanD
Zimbabwe: an annoraced health informa
tion bibliography" was produced in 
March 1993. bur onJy published in Sep
rember 1993 due to dehys with the Uni
versity Printing Department who had a 
huge work load at the time. 

500 copies of tIT ANa bibliography were 
printed. 350 were posted to all bealth 
institutions in the country including some 
major international organizations and 
members of AHILA . 

In response to the lIT ANO bibliography .a 
further 82 copies were requested by 
organizations for distribution to their 
associates and netWorks. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The creation of the regional database is a 
collaborative and participatory process. 
The establishment of national information 
services (databases) of local health 
literature in African coontTies will ensure 
self-sufficiency and sustainability at 
country level and chc tailoring of services 
in line with local needs. Ultimately. a 
comprehensive regional database (AIM) 
encompassing all African countries , will 
become a dream come true offering 
literawre services in ·the ·form of CD· 
ROM. printed bibliographies and ulti · 
mately on-line searching through the 
Internet. 

The co-q>etation of research instinltions , 
relc ... ant depanmenlS in the Minimy of 
He.alth. individual authors and students. 
through their wiJJinencss to deposit their 
research projects and findings. is a para· 
mount factor which will lead to the suc-
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cess of comprcbemive national d..aubases 
of health literawre. It is notable that the 
responsibi1ity to deposit documents lies 
with individual authors and institutions as 
libraries are unable to purchase copies. 
Photocop)'ina ammgemcnts can also be a 
solution where ~ are facilities as it 
was noted ttw some instirutions and 
individuals could not happily part with 
their vaiumle coHections. 

The use of micro CDS/lSIS has ,enerlll<d 
mixed reacrions . A f~ senior lihrarians 
have found the software one of the most 
difficult they have ever come across while 
the majority have managed to use ISIS 
with ease. The database sttucw.re which 
was designed by WHO and endors<d by 
AH1LA as the offiCial fonn.at.. has too 
many ~Ids and sulrfields. coupled wirh 
the use of sub-delimitc:rs in ISIS. making 
data entry Dot easy. However with the 
ivaiiability of help messages , the pack.age 
is user friend I y . 

It is urged that institutions involved in 
this project. need to beef up their 
resources and sustain the work when 
donor agencies pull out. Care and preser
vation of materials is another obstaCle as 
some documents at times diSippear from 
the files. and such material is nOt easy to 
replace. 

Despire all rhe effon. WHO and AHILA 
h2Ve- put into this project. there are still 
sorne problems beine r-I. Zimbabwe 
has contributed more than 300 anjc~ to 
the database but only a handful bave been 
included in the AIM bibliograpby. With 
contributions flowin& rapidly from diffe· 
rent countries. AIM tecbnical staff need 
to work harder in order to satisfy the 

. conaibuting eountries and wbscribers. 
We remain hopeful that the rechnicaI 
niJ:¥jerances will be soJved to aJlow for 
the efficient operation of the rqiooal 
database. 

WHO .-I to be commended for the 
facilitative role they are rendering to 
ABILA as they provide essential services 
including compilin,. typesetting. printing, 
and circulating the AIM bibliography and 



maintaining the database. Countries 
outside Africa have joined in considerable 
numbers and are receiving the biblio
graphy on a regular basis. Lastly but nOt 
least. Ford Founda[ion is commended for 
providing financial suppon which made it 
possible to hire a coordinator. 
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